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(NAPSA)—Like many people
with lots of home repair and
improvement projects to tackle,
you probably have other things
you would prefer to do. James and
Morris Carey, hosts of the nation-
ally syndicated “On the House”
radio show, share a few shortcuts
to get those jobs done quickly and
easily so you can maximize your
leisure time: 

• Prioritize. Sometimes the “to-
do” list can be overwhelming, so
make a plan. Prioritize and group
similar projects together, breaking
them down into small increments
that can be accomplished in one
work session. For example, you
may decide to hang pictures and
shelves one weekend and save all
plumbing chores for another work
session. 

• Hanging Shelves & Pictures.
Quickly finding studs and keeping
everything level is the key to suc-
cess here. Zircon’s StudSensor™

i65 OneStep™ finds stud centers
with just one pass. Other stud
finders make you search for each
stud edge and figure out the cen-
ter for yourself. To make sure
everything is straight, try the
LaserBall 360™. A little bigger
than a golf ball, it can shoot a
straight line in any direction and
includes a unique four-way bubble
level to project level and plumb
lines in a snap.

• Quick and Easy Caulking.
For a quick, professional caulking
job, run a strip of masking tape
next to each side of the area you
plan to seal. Apply the caulk, wet
your finger and drag it down the
caulk, feathering it out to the
masking tape. Remove the tape
and you have a perfectly straight
caulk line.

• Electrical Jobs. The first step
in any electrical job is cutting
power to the circuit. Sounds sim-
ple, but identifying the right cir-
cuit can be time-consuming. A
simple tool that will do the work
for you quickly is the CF 12 Cir-
cuit Breaker Finder by Zircon.
Just plug the transmitter into the
electrical outlet, scan the breakers
with the receiver and the proper
breaker will be identified.

• Loose Showerhead Pipes. For
loose gooseneck pipes in shower
stalls, use an expanded foam
sealant. It will lock the pipe in
place in less than five minutes.

The Carey Bros. are nationally
recognized experts on home build-
ing and renovation. For more tips
and information about their “On
the House” radio program, visit
www.onthehouse.com.

The Zircon tools mentioned
are widely available at hardware
and home centers.  For more
information about these and
other cutting-edge electronic
hand tools, call 800-245-9265 or
visit www.zircon.com.

Home Improvement Timesavers

Tame your to-do list with a
specific plan.

(NAPSA)—Despite recommen-
dations for early diagnosis and
aggressive treatment of type 2
diabetes, a first-of-its-kind report
reveals that Americans with type
2 diabetes still struggle with blood
sugar control.

According to the “State of Dia-
betes in America” Report, from 2003
to 2004, two out of three people ana-
lyzed in a study of more than
157,000 patients failed to meet a
recommended blood sugar target.
This means they are not doing a
good job keeping their blood sugar
controlled—an important part of
overall diabetes management. 

The Report was issued by the
American Association of Clinical
Endocrinologists (AACE). These
diabetes treatment experts say
it is critical that more be done to
help type 2 diabetics better man-
age their disease.

“Type 2 diabetes is of urgent con-
cern and these findings must serve
as a wake-up call for America that
more needs to be done to help lower
blood sugar levels across the country
and ultimately, manage this epi-
demic,” said Bill Law, Jr., MD,
FACP, FACE, President of AACE. 

More than 18 million Ameri-
cans are affected by diabetes.
Type 2 diabetes, the most common
form of diabetes, accounts for 90
to 95 percent of all diagnosed dia-
betes cases.

Majority Miss Blood 
Sugar Target

The Report revealed that 67
percent of people analyzed in the
study did not reach the AACE-
recommended A1C test goal of
6.5 percent or less—putting them
at greater risk for developing
serious diabetes-related compli-
cations, such as stroke, heart
attack, blindness, kidney failure
and loss of limbs. The A1C test,
typically taken in a healthcare
professional’s office, measures a
person’s average blood sugar lev-
els over the previous two to three
months. It  complements the
daily blood sugar monitoring
that type 2 diabetics conduct on
their own.

The study also showed that
there is significant room for
improvement in diabetes man-
agement as the majority of peo-
ple studied in every state, includ-
ing the District of Columbia,
were not in control of their blood
sugar levels. 

Make a Promise—
Take Control! 

In response to these findings,
AACE has launched “State of Dia-
betes in America: Striving for Better
Control,” a public awareness cam-
paign designed to improve diabetes
management in the U.S. Join other
type 2 diabetics who are taking an
“oath” to better manage diabetes by
following these recommendations:

• Seek early intervention to
significantly reduce the risk of
diabetes-related complications. 

• Learn more about diabetes
because the more you know, the
better chance you have of living a
healthier life. Education is critical. 

• Set goals and test your blood
sugar regularly. Know your num-
bers—especially your A1C number.

• Develop a meal plan, exercise
regularly and take your medicine(s)
as prescribed by your doctor.

• Talk to your doctor or other
healthcare professional about
your treatment plan and whether
adjustments, including adding
medicine(s), can help you better
control your blood sugar.

• Ask for support from your
family and friends. They can help
you keep on track!

To take the oath, learn more and
register to receive a free diabetes-
friendly cookbook, type 2 diabetics
should visit www.stateofdiabetes.
com or call (800) 704-4694. 

Report Says America’s Diabetes Health In Jeopardy 

Note to Editor: Data for the Report were provided by Surveillance Data Inc. (SDI), the leading provider of real-time localized illness
tracking and modeling data to the healthcare industry. GlaxoSmithKline has provided funding and other support to AACE for the “State of
Diabetes in America: Striving for Better Control” campaign.

by Eric Cohler
(NAPSA)—Hardwood floors can

add style and flair to most any
room in the home. But the number
of hardwood materials available
can sometimes cause homeowners
confusion. Fortunately, there’s no
reason to be floored by all your
options. Here’s an explanation.

Solid Hardwood
Solid hardwood is manufac-

tured from a solid piece of wood.
Most solid hardwood
floors are 3⁄4” thick,
but budget-con-
scious people can
find thinner-profile
solids. Both thick-
nesses offer the
same beauty, but 3⁄4”
solids have higher

dimensional stability and can be
sanded and refinished more times.
Solid hardwood is typically nailed
to a wood subfloor. It’s usually rec-
ommended for installation at or
above ground level because it is
sensitive to shrinking and
expanding from excessive mois-
ture or temperature changes.  

Engineered Hardwood
Engineered hardwood is gen-

uine wood flooring, just like solid.
It is manufactured in multiple
layers of hardwood and offers
superior strength and moisture/
humidity resistance. The flooring
is typically 3⁄8” to 1⁄2” thick and can
usually be sanded and refinished
if necessary. Engineered flooring
can be installed at any level in the
home and can be glued, stapled or
“floated” over wood, concrete or
other existing floors. Floating
floors are only attached at the
seams, without glue or staples.
Engineered hardwood is ideal for
multilevel construction and base-

ment renovations. 
Solid Or Engineered?

Which genuine hardwood floor-
ing is right for you depends on
where you plan to install the floor;
what the subfloor is; the moisture
level of the underlying surface;
how you want your floor to look;
and, of course, your budget. 

To request a complimentary
handbook, “The First Steps To
Hardwood Flooring,” sponsored 
by Bruce Hardwood Flooring,
Robbins Fine Hardwood Flooring
and Armstrong Hardwood Floor-
ing by Hartco, visit the Web site
www.armstrong.com.

• Mr. Cohler is a featured de-
signer on HGTV and was de-
scribed by House Beautiful maga-
zine as one of the “best of the best”
in the next wave of interior design-
ers. He was named 1998 and 1999
Designer of the Year by Traditional
Home magazine and received the
D&D Design Award in 2000 and
the IFDANY Circle of Excellence
Award in 2004.

Understanding Hardwood Flooring

Engineered hardwood floors can
be installed over most surfaces.

Cohler

(NAPSA)—A recent survey re-
veals two-thirds of American
women aged 18 to 44 who became
pregnant found out about their
pregnancies by using a home
pregnancy test. More than one-
quarter of mothers who became
pregnant without trying said they
would have made different prena-
tal care choices if they had found
out they were pregnant sooner.

“The sooner you find out
you’re pregnant, the better for
you and for your baby,” says
Janis Biermann, Vice President
of Education and Health Promo-
tion, for the March of Dimes.
“Women who get early and regu-
lar health care during pregnancy
have healthier babies, are less
likely to deliver prematurely
(prior to 37 completed weeks ges-
tation) and are less likely to have
other serious problems related to
pregnancy.”

Premature births are on the
rise in the United States and the
March of Dimes says one in eight
babies is born prematurely each
year. 

“Leading a healthy lifestyle is
important to any woman’s health.
When she’s pregnant, it becomes
critical to both her and her baby.
Therefore, the sooner a woman
learns she is pregnant, the sooner
she can begin prenatal care and
promote a healthy start to her
baby’s life,” said Mary Jane
Minkin, M.D., a board-certified
obstetrician/gynecologist in pri-
vate practice in New Haven,

Conn., and a clinical professor of
obstetrics and gynecology at Yale
University School of Medicine.

A home pregnancy test that
detects pregnancy first is FIRST
RESPONSE Early Result Pregnancy
Test, giving a woman a result up
to five days before the first day of
her missed period.

The survey also showed that 11
percent of women who have been
pregnant report they didn’t know
how to take care of themselves
properly during pregnancy. “The
most important thing a pregnant
woman can do is learn of her preg-
nancy as early as possible,”
advises Dr. Minkin. “That way she
can see her doctor right away and
be educated as to proper prenatal
care which is absolutely critical.” 

For more information, visit
www.firstresponse.com. To learn
more about prenatal care, go to
the March of Dimes Web site at
www.marchofdimes.com.

Tests Can Tell You A Lot

It’s important to know right away
if you’re pregnant.

***
What the people want is very
simple—they want an America
as good as its promise.

—Barbara Jordan
***

***
There is nothing wrong with
America that cannot be cured
by what is right with America.

—William J. Clinton
***

***
This nation will remain the land
of the free only so long as it is
the home of the brave.

—Elmer Davis
***

***
This country will not be a good
place for any of us to live in
unless we make it a good place
for all of us to live in.

—Theodore Roosevelt
***




